New Industrial Automation Equipment and Systems Buying Guide Hits Marketplace Today
Learn how to improve beyond the traditional process of automation with IndustrialCOOP's buying guide
Online PR News â€“ 11-December-2009 â€“ Tuscon, Arizona IndustrialCOOP, a co-op industrial search
engine and division of ILG (Industrial Leaders Group) revealed this morning its new directory and
marketplace for companies looking to buy and sell automation systems and equipment at
http://www.dir.industrialcoop.com/index.php?c=441 The company's officials reported to the media the newly
revised site now includes a broader variety of factory robots, controls, conveyors, assembly systems and
other automated equipment for the factory floor.
Â
According to IndustrialCOOP spokeswomen Meghan Johnson, the site provides access to a specialized
directory of powerful and reliable automation controls, software, turnkey automated systems, robotics and
components as well as automatic material handling systems and other new generation automation solutions
for manufacturing applications at http://www.industrialleaders.com/listings/automation_equipment.html
Johnson said the site is used as a buying guide for engineers and others in the market for such products.
Â
Contract manufacturers, job shops and other manufacturing companies looking to drive operation and
production costs down through lean manufacturing while obtaining faster returns will find IndustrialCOOP to
be a valuable resource, says Johnson. She concluded, The site enables companies to find and compare
suppliers of dedicated and flexible custom automation systems, high quality controls, innovative robots,
factory floor computers, automated assembly equipment and allied products for a wide range of
manufacturing industries.
Â
About IndustrialCOOP
Â
IndustrialCOOP is an extensive co-op search engine and stand alone industrial directory with offerings from
national and international distributors, manufacturers and other suppliers of industrial goods and services.
The site is utilized by global manufacturing and engineering professionals looking for various kinds of
industrial supplies, equipment, materials, tools and machinery from suppliers in over 54 countries.
Â
About Industrial Leaders
Â
Industrial Leaders, founded in 2003 by Oxford, MA native Donald LaBelle, CEO, is a publisher of over 192
specialized industrial directories as well as several B2B marketplaces, forums, buying guides, social
networking sites and other resources for the manufacturing community. The company focuses primarily on
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promoting U.S. manufacturers and American made industrial products worldwide. Domestic and foreign
companies looking to purchase industrial supplies, equipment and machinery utilize the site to locate suitable
suppliers in the United States serving national and international markets.
Â
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